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Glen of imaal Terrier

Overall, the quality was good unfortunately some good dogs had to be down graded due to
mouth problems, something that needs to be addressed.

P/D (0)
J/D (2)
1st Withers, Pajantick Darknite. 16 month old, blue boy, maturing nicely, good in head for
age, dark eyes and correct dentition, enough length to neck and good in body, harsh coat and
good tail set, moved with ease around the ring.
2nd Lilly, Romainville Blue Indigo. Blue dog, good in head, dark eyes and well placed ears,
strong in jaw, enough bone and substance, moved well, not as mature as the first.
P/G/D. (0)
L/D (2)
1st Gardner, Jeonty Murphy Shading Dark. Proportioned head, dark medium eye and strong
jaw with correct bite, muscular neck and good shoulder placement, ample bone and sub-
stance, powerful quarters, moved very well covering the ground with ease, handler got the
best out of this dog, enjoys the ring, don’t over trim. RCC.
2nd Kirkwood, Jeonty Kylo Rem at Cazcade, Wheaton, A well-proportioned dog of good
breed type, head typical of the breed, ample body, and quarters, proffered the movement of
my first.
O/D (3,1a)
1st George, Marfidal Jerez Dulce at Romainville. One of nice make and shape to him balanced
all over, head of good proportions, medium dark eyes, correct scissor bite, ample bone and
muscular thighs moved well forward and with drive in the rear, showed well in the class but
went a little flat in the challenge.
2nd Rodgers, CH Jeonty Dameron Anakin. Wheaton, Impressive looking dog, plenty of breed
type, one of great strength, and correct size in good coat and moved very well.
V/D (1)
1st Alstead, CH Golden Spur, Judged this one back in 2019, Masculine head with good expres-
sion, small ears and medium dark eyes, usual ware of the teeth, but correct placings, strong
neck and good front, plenty of bone and substance, strong powerful thigh’s, double coat of
harsh texture, moved with drive covering the ring with ease, DCC.
P/B. (3,1a)
1st Pierce, Boudivella Maise, 6 month old puppy with enough bone and substance to her, nice
head & expression with perfect scissor bite, body developing nicely for her age,  would seri-
ously benefit from some ringcraft lessons, B/P.
2nd Hannington, Boudivella Rosie, Another youngster of breed type coming along steadily for
her age, good in head and body, moved well.
J/B (2)
1st Kirkwood, Cazcade Betty Boop. Dark Brindle, just out of puppy, well proportioned all
over, head of good shape and size for age, nice dark round eye, correct bite, good in neck,
shoulders and body, strong in the rear and in good coat, moved with ease.
2nd Hardy, Amhard Rapid Beat. Pleasing head and expression with neat ears and dark eyes,
front ok and body maturing nicely, angulations are good, moved well and nice coat texture.
P/G/D. (2)



P/G/D. (2)
1st Hardy, Amhard Raspberry Fizz. Good bone and substance for size, strong feminine head with dark eyes and
correct bite, good rib with nice rise over loins, strong muscular thigh’s, in good coat and moved soundly fore
and aft.
2nd Hannington, Mo Stor Ailin of Tatler Jack’s Clan at Boudivella, (Imp Nid)
Wheaton, good in overall size, make and shape, no exaggerations to her, very typical of the breed, strong yet
balanced, good in profile and true on the move, out of coat.
L/B (3,1a)
1st O’Grady, Amhard Quick Sand. Wheaton, one of breed type, medium size with enough bone and substance to
her, pleasing shaped head, with correct scissor bite, muscular neck and good shoulders, good in body with nice
rise, strong thigh’s, stripped coat out for the next show, moved freely both ways.
2nd Hannington, Boudivella Silver Spirit. Good in overall breed type, sound in body proportions
good bone and substance, nice in coat texture, moved and handle well.
O/B (5,1a)
Rogers, Ch Jeonty Jyn A New Hope. Wheaton, an impressive looking bitch whatever angle vied
from, lots of breed type, good head proportions, width and powerful foreface, correct dentition,
strong neck and shoulders, body deep with wide chest, good rise and muscular thigh’s, nice dou-
ble coat with harsh texture, showed as if she owned the ring, moved true both ways for a Glen,
BCC & BOB.
2nd Alstead, CH Sigrig Helga At Pantcottage. Another worthy Champion of the breed, a lot to
like about her, many of the same attributes of my first, in very good condition, moved well both
ways, RBCC.
3rd George, Romainville Rocks The Ritz.
V/B (0)
S/B/B. (1)
1st Pierce, Boudivella Maise.
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